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Abstract: This study sought to determine how the testing of skill proficiency is being
conducted in physical education teacher education (PETE) programs in the USA and
how fitness or skill proficiencies, as attributes of a physical educator, are perceived.
Participants were 312 college PETE program coordinators who completed an online
survey about skill testing in their program. The eligible respondents yielded a 52.7%
total response rate. Most participants believed that skill proficiency for PETE students
was important, but only 46% of programs reported testing within their program.
Many participants stated it was possible for their students to graduate without demonstrating proficiency in skill technique, yet were confident their students would pass
an independent skill test. Only 46.2% of respondents indicated their students needed
to demonstrate proper skill technique in order to graduate, and there was no consistent method of assessment. Responses were evenly split regarding the importance of
a physical educator being able to demonstrate proper skill technique or be physically
fit. The lack of skill testing in programs, combined with the variation in assessment,
is concerning, and the development of a standardized skill-based test may provide
more rigor to this important area of teacher credibility and effectiveness.
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1. Introduction
The development of proficient skills and confidence in youth has shown to be essential for fostering
lifelong commitment to physical activity (Lounsbery & Coker, 2008). Teaching youth appropriate
ways to exercise by utilizing specific techniques and skills increases their levels of interest and persistence in physical activity as well as their fitness later in life (Ishee, 2004). Research shows the
greatest predictor of adult involvement in physical activity is early childhood involvement in activity
through exercise (Portman, 2003). Therefore, if youth are to maintain health-enhancing levels of
fitness, they need to establish a framework of skills that can be used throughout their lifespan.
Researchers have shown that once children obtain fundamental motor skills, particularly those associated with sport-based skills, they will gain access to more advanced skill proficiencies, which will
perpetuate greater success in sports and fitness later in life (Vlahov, Baghurst, & Mwavita, 2014).
While knowing that skill acquisition can be an essential part of childhood fitness, finding professionals to teach and model these skills may be equally important. When youth develop relationships
with adults who can model appropriate behaviors and fitness skills, they gain higher perceptions of
competence and intrinsic motivation for physical fitness (Bhalla, 2010). Further, a youth’s physical,
social, and cultural environment plays a significant role in facilitating or impeding their level of physical activity (Dewar, Lubans, Morgan, & Plotnikoff, 2013). This suggests that physical educators,
those responsible for teaching these skills within a school setting, are an important contributor to a
child’s environment and influence whether or not they will be physically active later in life.

1.1. Why skill proficiency testing is important
Physical education in schools serves as an orientation for youth to be introduced to a skill-based,
physically active lifestyle. The pedagogy of physical education has been defined as the study and
teaching of exercise science, motor behavior, and biomechanical movement (Henry, 1964). Physical
education teacher education (PETE) programs are responsible for training professionals who can effectively teach, implement, and model proper technique and skills for physical exercise (Bulger,
Housner, & Lee, 2008).
In an ideal world, physical education teacher education (PETE) programs would provide
prospective teachers with subject-matter knowledge related to the physiology, anatomy,
and neuromuscular structures of the body and an understanding of how these systems
respond and adapt to physical activity. Quality programs would also develop skills and
dispositions essential to the acquisition of patterns needed to perform a variety of physical
activities successfully (pp. 44–45).
The Society of Health and Physical Educators (SHAPE America, 2014) is the United States’ largest
membership organization of health and physical education professionals, and it serves to guide
policy and programming across the nation. It published national standards that a PETE student
should know and perform as a result of education at a competent school-based physical education
program. Two of these standards directly address the importance of skill development and physical
fitness: Standard One expects that “the physically literate individual demonstrates competency in a
variety of motor skills and movement patterns,” and Standard Three requires that “the physically
literate individual demonstrates the knowledge and skills to achieve and maintain a health-enhancing level of physical activity and fitness.” These standards serve as guidelines for educators so they
can create a positive social–cultural model of exercise, and such standards have been shown to increase student fitness levels (Ntoumanis, 2001).
Modeling desirable behaviors for children and adolescents facilitates skill acquisition and allows
K-12 students in physical education to learn appropriate techniques for exercising. These skills can
be demonstrated at a slower pace that is easier for students to learn, and then critiqued when they
are being used at full speed. Additionally, motor skill technique observations have the ability to be
stored in long-term memory that can be accessed and practiced later (Trempe, Sabourin, Rohbanfard,
& Proteau, 2011). Therefore, PETE students that are able to model correct techniques to a class of
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students can provide them with the opportunity to observe these skills of motor movement through
visual demonstration. Further, research indicates that motor skill acquisition is greatly increased
when an observation of a skill occurs before practicing it versus only explaining the skill verbally prior
to practice (Ashford, Bennett, & Davids, 2006). These findings highlight why physical educators need
to be able to correctly demonstrate and assess the use of proper skill technique in their students.
Highlighting importance on physical educators modeling skills lends itself to whether PETE programs are teaching and evaluating their students’ skills before they graduate. A lack of both the
teaching and assessment of skills to ensure correct technique may compromise PETE students’ ability to effectively model these techniques to their future students. Further, K-12 students that aren’t
able to observe correct motor movements during physical education class will be less likely to exercise with correct technique, which could ultimately inhibit their ability for a physically active lifestyle
(Baghurst & Bryant, 2012; Bulger et al., 2008; Treasure & Roberts, 1995; Vlahov et al., 2014; Welk,
2008). Given its importance, a purpose of this study was to determine whether and how skill proficiency testing is being assessed in PETE programs in the USA, with residual implications for K-12
physical education.
Unfortunately, many PETE programs suffer from inconsistency between programs due to differing
ideological approaches for teaching PETE students (Crum, 1993). Not all programs in the USA align
with the standards proposed by SHAPE America (Baghurst & Bryant, 2012), and physical educators
may not be educated with the knowledge of teaching skill-based exercise. Further, physical education being taught to K-12 students that does not incorporate skill development misses the opportunity to foster higher physical activity levels, cardiorespiratory fitness, and self-esteem in students
(McKenzie & Lounsbery, 2013). Additionally, variations in didactic training models for PETE students
indicate teaching skills development is not always a priority (Baghurst & Bryant, 2012).
The growing demand for testing in physical education has focused primarily on fitness rather than
skills. However, the emphasis on fitness has undermined the importance of skills or technique needed to maintain levels of fitness. Welk (2008) explained that, “A limitation of fitness testing is that it
focuses attention on the outcome or product rather than the underlying behavior that is being promoted (physical activity)” (p. 185). Fitness testing will not automatically increase a student’s overall
physical activity and should only be used as a tool that is incorporated into other measurements for
an overall assessment of an individual’s physical activity and knowledge (Silverman, Keating, &
Phillips, 2008). Therefore, even though fitness testing can be helpful, it does not always include the
importance of proper training through correct technique or skill, which allows an individual to be
physically active much longer throughout their life (Vlahov et al., 2014).
Researchers previously investigated why PETE programs do or do not fitness test their students,
and found that programs will choose not to require testing of their students because of time constraints, liability issues, and usefulness of the tests (Baghurst & Mwavita, 2014). The same arguments might be made for testing the skills proficiency of PETE students as well. Training programs
may not find it beneficial to skill test their students, as there are a multitude of other teaching constructs that are utilized in the assessment of a PETE student (Pascual, 2006). Further, instructors of
PETE programs lack a universal expectation for what their students should be able to demonstrate,
teach, or promote, allowing for a variety of training approaches (Bulger et al., 2008). Therefore, variations in programmatic teaching lead to a multitude of approaches, meaning skill testing may not
be a major priority in a number of training programs.
There is limited research that indicates how a teacher’s fitness versus skill proficiency is perceived
in physical education. Is it more important for a physical educator to promote the construct of fitness, or is it more important they focus on skill-specific knowledge and training? Therefore, the
purpose of this study was to determine whether and how skill proficiency testing is currently being
assessed in PETE programs in the USA, and how fitness and skill proficiencies, as attributes of a
physical educator, are perceived.
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1.2. Theoretical framework of study
PETE students are trained professionals with knowledge of kinesthetic movement, teaching competency, sport-specific skills, nutrition, and aspects of fitness (Bulger et al., 2008). The expectation is for
these professionals to transfer this knowledge to a younger population of primarily K-12 students.
According to Social Learning Theory (Bandura & McClelland, 1977), “virtually all learning phenomena
resulting from direct experiences can occur on a vicarious basis through observation of other people’s behavior and its consequences for them” (p. 2). Therefore, this study was framed within the
concept that observational learning can facilitate the transfer of knowledge from a physical educator to a K-12 population when desirable behaviors are appropriately modeled. However, in order for
that facilitation to occur, physical educators need to be able to effectively demonstrate these skills
for beneficial observational learning to occur. Furthermore, youth begin to adopt the behaviors, values, and beliefs they see modeled by physical educators through indirect internalization (Conroy &
Coatsworth, 2006). Therefore, when physical educators value skill development for the students
they are teaching, the more likely the students will endorse skill-based kinesiology themselves. In
addition, social learning is obtained through consequences derived from a specific behavior. Physical
educators can demonstrate and educate their students on correct skill development by showing
them how to exercise with proper technique and movement (i.e. proper running posture, weight
training, swimming technique, etc.). These demonstrations can lead to positive consequences for
K-12 students, given they are able to perform skills more effectively in an appropriate fashion.

1.3. Study purpose
Modeling physical skills is an important and effective teaching method for learners, and it is
expected that physical education teachers be able to demonstrate a variety of skills that can be
learned during their undergraduate education (SHAPE America, 2014). Baghurst and Mwavita (2014)
recently reported that many PETE programs lack clear and standardized fitness testing guidelines or
do not fitness test at all. Therefore, the primary purpose of this study was to determine if PETE programs had standardized testing for skill proficiency assessment of their students. A secondary purpose of the study was to assess whether PETE programs in the USA felt modeling fitness was more
or less important than being skill proficient. Implications include whether or not programs are adhering to national PE standards and if PETE students are being appropriately educated based on
these standards (SHAPE America, 2008).

2. Method
2.1. Participants
Participants were 312 faculty members who worked within a PETE program at four-year collegiate
institutions in the USA and were considered decision-makers within their respective program. To be
eligible, the participant’s program had to provide an option within their program for their students to
gain licensure as physical education teachers. All two-year institutions or kinesiology programs that
did not have a PETE program were eliminated from consideration, which resulted in 287 eligible
participants.
A list of potential PETE programs in the USA was acquired from two websites (www.A2ZColleges.
com; www.petersons.com), and the lists from both were cross-referenced to ensure that all potential institutions were included in a master list of 592 academic institutions that offered a PETE program. Although not required of participants, 59.3% named their academic institution, which was
optional, and all states were represented.

2.2. Instruments
The instrument used was part of a larger study to better understand fitness and skill proficiency testing in PETE programs. This instrument was delivered electronically and was developed using Qualtrics
software. In addition to soliciting demographic information about participants’ programs, participants were asked to indicate whether students’ skill proficiency was tested during their program and
whether their program was accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
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(NCATE). The main body of the survey included approximately 15 questions based on the choices
made by the participant. Several questions were open-ended questions in which participants had an
opportunity to provide more detailed responses than the pre-set options. In addition, closed Likerttype questions sought participant perspectives about skill proficiency testing in general. These questions were either on a five-point Likert scale that ranged from one, disagree completely, to five, agree
completely, or on a four-point scale, where a neutral option was removed to force an opinion.
Validity of this survey followed several steps. After a broad search to locate an equitable survey,
items were developed recognizing the historical perspectives outlined in previous research. In addition, three university professionals in physical education evaluated these questions to provide content feedback and aid in construct validity. These recommendations were adopted in the final survey
instrument. Following these changes, further validity of the survey was acquired through a pilot
study, where the survey was sent out to the seven PETE programs that met the criteria in one state.
The purpose of this pilot was to solicit any further feedback and determine whether wording and
formatting was easily presented and understood. There were some minor grammatical edits made,
but the structure and wording of the survey was unchanged.

2.3. Procedure
Participants’ contact information was acquired from their educational institution’s website. The person identified as the PETE coordinator, program director, or chair was included in a master list of
contacts. If it was unclear which individual would be in the best position to answer questions about
a PETE program, then the contact information of the department head or chair was included, and in
a few cases, the college dean.
Following Institutional Review Board approval, prospective participants were solicited from the
592 academic institutions identified via email. First, an individually addressed informational email
was sent to each prospective participant that provided information about the study and requested
that the email be forwarded to the person best able to answer questions about the PETE program if
not the person receiving the email. Approximately one week later, a link to the online survey was
sent to participants and a follow-up reminder was sent after an additional week. Informed consent
was included within the survey. This recruitment method yielded 243 responses (41% response
rate). Approximately one month after the reminder email, all programs that had not responded (i.e.
participants that had not indicated their educational affiliation in the survey) were contacted via a
phone call. Some programs were unable to be contacted, but these calls resulted in an additional 69
participants yielding 312 total participants and a 52.7% response rate.

2.4. Data analysis
Analysis of quantitative data occurred through the assessment of frequencies, percentages, means,
and standard deviations of the variables. Data were normally distributed and met the assumptions
for parametric analysis. One-way ANOVAs were performed to determine statistical differences
between participants’ opinions of skill testing based on whether the PETE program was accredited or
not and whether or not the program tested skill proficiency. Effect sizes were calculated where .01
(1%) is a small effect, .06 (6%) is medium, and .15(15%) is a large effect (Cohen, 1988).
After qualitative data had been transferred to a spreadsheet, three experts independently developed categories based on question responses. Each expert was experienced in both qualitative and
quantitative methodologies and had educational backgrounds in kinesiology and physical education
fields. Categorical agreement as well as coding agreement was acquired through constant comparative analysis (Glaser, 1965; Morgan, 1993). According to Onwuegbuzie and Leech (2007), coding
can occur abductively (codes emerge iteratively), inductively (codes emerge from the data), and
deductively (codes are developed prior to analysis). Inductive coding occurred in the present analyses as: (a) each expert independently read through statements pertaining to each survey question
to form overall categories; (b) experts met to discuss these categories until a group consensus was
formed; (c) experts independently coded participant statements to a category; (d) the experts met
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again to compare coding for each statement; and (e) discussion occurred among the group on statements that were not originally agreed upon until consensus was met (Ryan & Bernard, 2000). This
entire process took approximately two months.

3. Results
3.1. Program demographics
Average student enrollment in each PETE program was 82 and just over two-thirds (69%) of programs were NCATE accredited. Participants were asked whether their PETE students were required
to pass a skill-based test or demonstrate proficiency in fundamental motor skills necessary for
teaching physical education. Of those that responded, less than half (46.2%) required such testing in
their program.

3.2. Skill proficiency testing by its use in the program
Participants were asked six questions using a Likert-type scale to ascertain opinions regarding skill
proficiency and testing (see Table 1). The questions were designed to determine the perceived
importance of physical educator skill proficiency, confidence in PETE students’ skill proficiency,
whether skill proficiency in PETE programs should be independently evaluated, and whether fitness
or skill proficiency was considered a more important physical educator attribute. These six statements were first compared by whether the participant’s program was NCATE accredited, and there
were no significant differences (p > .05). Responses were compared with participants that included
skill testing in their program or not. The first three questions (see Table 1) used a five-point scale,
where a middle or neutral option was available. Significant differences were found concerning the
belief that proficiency in fundamental motor skills and sports skills is an important attribute for a
physical educator [F (1, 262) = 6.97, p = .01, η2 = .026], where participants from programs that
required a skills-based test had a higher score agreement than their counterparts. Participants from
Table 1. Participant opinions of skill testing by whether programs do or do not test skill proficiency
Opinion statement

Agree
completely
(test skills/do
not test skills)
(%)

Agree
somewhat
(test skills/do
not test skills)
(%)

Neither agree
nor disagree
(test skills/do
not test skills)
(%)

Disagree
somewhat
(test skills/do
not test skills)
(%)

Disagree
completely
(test skills/do
not test skills)
(%)

1. Proficiency in fundamental motor and
sport skills is an important attribute of a
physical educator.

69.1/57

30.9/37.3

0/2.8

0/2.1

0/.7

2. Skill proficiency can be accurately
assessed by grade point average in skillbased classes.

14.6/8.5

24.4/30.3

16.3/14.8

22/35.2

22.8/11.3

3. It is possible for our PETE students to
graduate without clearly demonstrating
proficiency in a range of fundamental
sports skills and locomotor movements
(e.g. jump rope, volleyball spike, and tennis
serve).

8.9/21.8

30.1/46.5

8.9/16.9

26.8/9.9

25.2/4.9

4. If an outside, independent evaluator
assessed the skill proficiency of our graduating PETE students, I would be confident
they would pass.

27.5/15

65.8/70

NA

5.8/13.6

.8/1.4

5. All PETE students nationwide should
be required to pass an independently assessed skills-based test that demonstrates
competency similar to Praxis or other state
mandated tests for teachers.

18.6/16.5

40.7/40.3

NA

24.6/25.2

16.1/18

6. It is more important for a PETE student
to demonstrate skill proficiency than to be
physically fit.

3.5/10.8

48.7/38.8

NA

39.1/34.5

8.7/15.8
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programs that did not skill test were significantly more likely to agree that it was possible for their
students to graduate without clearly demonstrating proficiency in a range of fundamental sports
skills and kinesiology [F (1, 262) = 45.38, p = .001, η2 = .148]. No significant differences were found
between programs that required their students to fitness test versus those that did not concerning
the belief that skill proficiency can be accurately assessed by grade point average in skill-based
classes [F (1, 262) = .06, p = .80].
Using a four-point scale, where no neutral option was made possible, participants were asked to
rate their confidence in their PETE students’ ability to pass an independently assessed skill proficiency test (Table 1). Those that skill tested were significantly more confident of passing [F (1,
257) = 9.44, p = .01, η2 = .035]. However, there were no significant differences when asked whether
all PETE students nationwide should be required to pass an independently assessed skills-based test
[F (1, 257) = .19, p = .66].
One final question, again using a four-point Likert-type scale to eliminate a neutral response,
asked participants to indicate whether they thought it was more important for PETE students to
demonstrate skills proficiency or be physically fit. There was no significant difference between those
that skill tested in their programs and those that did not [F (1, 257) = .04, p = .84], but participants
overall were evenly split between the two options (Table 1).

3.3. Opinions of skill proficiency testing, fitness testing, and skill tests used
3.3.1. Skill proficiency testing used
Participants were asked two open-ended questions in relation to skill testing. Those that performed
skill testing were asked to provide more details. Responses were categorized into four categories; (a)
specific skill proficiency is indicated, (b) proficiency is indicated, but specific details are unclear, (c)
skill proficiency is not standardized and/or not considered of primary importance, and (d) other
statements.
Of the 95 participants that responded, 19 provided specific details concerning passing requirements, but were very diverse in nature. Examples included “The teacher candidates must demonstrate competence by scoring 100% (highly effective) and no lower than 95% (Competent) on the
two assessments used to determine skill levels (Louisiana Competency Test for Adapted Physical
Education, C-TAPE, Test Level VI),” and
Each of the activity courses (dance & gymnastics, team sports I & II, and individual sports)
requires students to pass a written and skills test at 80%. If students do not get 80%, they
fail that test. Students are allowed to retake tests until they pass at an 80% level until the
end of the semester.
The majority of the responses (n = 59; 62%) indicated that some form of skill proficiency was required, but it was unclear at what standard or level. For example, one participant indicated that
“Students are required to take a skill proficiency course and are assessed on a variety of physical
skills based on a rubric system,” while another stated that “Students must demonstrate the critical
elements of specific skills named in our sport skill acquisition lab course. The student must be able
to explain and demonstrate each skill correctly.”
Thirteen participants indicated that there was some form of skill testing, but it was not standardized and/or not considered of primary importance. “They are required to pass two three credit courses” and “They take skills classes in various sports and have to pass the class with a C” were typical
responses. Only four participants’ responses could not be categorized in the first three categories
and included “Much too complicated for here” and “Through their methods classes.”
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3.3.2. Importance of skill proficiency and fitness
The second open-ended response asked participants to explain their selection on whether they
thought it was more important for PETE students to demonstrate skill proficiency or be physically fit.
Participant statements were first separated into two groups based on their choice before categories
and coded statements were agreed upon.
For those that stated that skills were more important (103 responses), four categories were agreed
upon: Expectation of an Effective Teacher, Skills Lead to Fitness, Skills and Fitness are Equally
Important, and Other. Almost half (48.5%) of responses attributed skill proficiency to an expectation
of an effective teacher. Example statements included: “A good teacher must have the ability to
demonstrate a skill properly, analyze the student’s performance, and make corrections (feedback) to
promote student learning,” “I feel skill proficiency is more important because these candidates for
teacher licensure will potentially be teaching students how to perform skills,” and “Their job is to
teach. Modeling the skill is very important to teaching.”
Others (15.5%) responded that skills were more important because their development leads to
fitness. For example, “I believe the focus of physical education should be skill development - not fitness. I think fitness can be attained through skill based physical activity” and “The two go hand-inhand. Research indicates that the more skilled a person is the more likely he or she will be active …
thus the more likely he or she will be fit.”
While participants were asked to choose between skill proficiency and fitness, 13.6% of participants selected skill proficiency, yet stated that both were equally important. For example, one participant stated, “… they both are equally important.”
Finally, 22.4% of responses did not fit into any pre-designated category primarily due to a lack of
clear explanation for the response. One participant stated that physical education “is skill based” but
provided no rationale why. Another asked, “Why do teachers demonstrate skill?”

3.3.3. Fitness more important than skill proficiency
Categories designated for those who selected fitness as being more important than skill proficiency
(111 responses) included: Promotes Lifetime Health, Role Modeling, Fitness Leads to Skills, Fitness
and Skills are Equally Important, and Other. The most supported category was that Fitness and Skills
are Equally Important (31.5%). “Need to be proficient in both” and “Both are important to being a
quality physical educator” were example responses.
Promotes Lifetime Health was supported by 22.6% of participants. One participant stated “The
focus of our field needs to shift from skill-based activities to lifetime fitness based activities” while
another thought that “… today’s physical education needs to focus on the health of physical activity
more so than the skills learned in the program.” Another responded:
I think the physical fitness component is more important than sport skill component. PETE
students today need to know how to design exercise programs and motivate individuals to
be physically active. This can often be accomplished through activities other than sport skills.
I love sports and was trained to play many sports, but I don’t see many undergraduates
today who have sound fundamental sport skills.
Role Modeling was also considered an important rationale for fitness over skill proficiency accounting for 20.7% of the responses. Participants believed that role modeling allowed students to
set a good example. “If they are physically fit they are setting a good example for lifetime fitness for
their students” and “The obesity epidemic is primary in our State and a physically fit instructor may
make more of an impact in the public schools than that instructor that is very proficient at psychomotor skills but does not represent a physically active lifestyle.” Further, one participant clarified
that:
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Since childhood obesity is becoming more and more prevalent, it is imperative that physical
educators be able to model a lifestyle that will help students strive for longevity - and not
just living a long time, but living a higher quality of life - for a long time. Without proper
parental guidance, so many students need to understand the importance of being fit and
learn this from educators who live what they teach.
Although some participants responded that fitness leads to skills, it was not well supported (3.6%).
“If a student is physically fit in terms of health related fitness and somewhat fit in performance related fitness they can develop sport/activity related skills” was one supporting statement.
Finally, a category of Other included 21.6% of responses that mainly lacked depth to the response
to allow more detailed categorization. Examples included “Fitness is more vital than skill” and “I
believe teaching fitness to children is more important than skill proficiency.”

4. Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine whether and how skill proficiency testing is currently
being assessed in PETE programs in the USA and how fitness and skill proficiencies, as attributes of
a physical educator, are perceived. National standards (SHAPE America, 2008) require physical education teacher candidates to (2.1) “demonstrate personal competence in motor skill performance
for a variety of physical activities and movement patterns,” (2.2) “achieve and maintain a healthenhancing level of fitness throughout the program,” and (2.3) “demonstrate performance concepts
related to skillful movement in a variety of physical activities” (p. 1). Therefore, it is important to
determine whether PETE students possess the skills necessary to exhibit and achieve such
standards.
Based on those that participated in this study, only 46% of programs had any skill testing within
their PETE program compared with 59% of programs that fitness tested, as reported recently
(Baghurst & Mwavita, 2014). This is an interesting finding, as those participants that did and did not
skill test highly valued proficiency in fundamental and motor sport skills as an attribute of a physical
education teacher. Within the qualitative responses, participants were asked whether teacher skill
proficiency or fitness was more important. Many participants, even though forced to choose, stated
they considered both equally important in the explanation of their choice. However, despite both
fitness and skill being perceived as equally important, there is a considerable disparity between how
many programs fitness test versus skill test.
How skill testing is conducted varies, and 39% of programs that skill tested and 68.3% that did not
assess skill proficiency agreed that it was possible for their students to graduate without clearly
demonstrating proficiency in a range of fundamental sports skills and technique. Not surprisingly,
programs that did test skills were significantly more confident their students could pass an independent skill test outside of their program. However, programs that did not have skill assessment as
part of their curriculum still indicated they felt their students would be proficient in a skill-based
assessment outside of their programs, despite the students not having to prove it.
Further analysis of skill testing procedures indicates a lack of uniformity. Unlike the Fitnessgram,
which was frequently reported to fitness test in PETE programs (Baghurst & Mwavita, 2014), there
was no consistent method for skill testing. Participants in both groups (39% each) agreed with the
statement that skill proficiency could be accurately assessed by grade point average in skill-based
classes without demonstration.

4.1. Should a teacher be skilled or fit?
Although research supports that a teacher should be both skilled and fit, participants were asked to
indicate which one was most important. Responses were almost evenly split, and there was no distinction between participants in skill and non-skill testing programs. Therefore, there appears to be
a philosophical dilemma about whether a physical educator should be focusing on fitness or skill
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development. For those in support of fitness, role modeling for lifetime physical activity appeared to
be the overall theme. With the current childhood obesity epidemic, this should be an important focus of physical education programs. After all, the goal of physical education programs should be to
foster lifelong physical activity, and educator perceived fitness has been found to influence learning
in physical education (Melville & Maddalozzo, 1988).
For those in favor of assessing skill proficiency, it was perceived as an expectation of the profession along with the belief that a physical educator’s ability to demonstrate and thereby teach skills
would lead to greater student fitness. As one participant noted, there is empirical support for this
suggestion. Vlahov et al. (2014) recently found that the development of sport-based skills over general movement skills in preadolescence leads to higher fitness levels as adolescents.
Some might suggest that a physical educator need not model the skills and a student demonstration or video might suffice. However, modeling skill-based movements for student observation is an
essential component for student retention of specific movements (Ashford et al., 2006; Maslovat,
Hodges, Krigolson, & Handy, 2010; Shea, Wright, Wulf, & Whitacre, 2000; Trempe et al., 2011). If
physical education teachers are going to foster a rich learning environment for their students, they
need to provide those students with opportunities to observe technique-based movements and then
allow the students to practice those movements. Further, a PETE student that can correctly demonstrate skill-based movement will be able to provide necessary skill analysis and critiques. Isolating
observation and practice from one another has been shown to produce marginal results for movement acquisition; however, by incorporating observation and practice together, students have an
optimal environment to perform skill-based movements correctly (Shea et al., 2000). Research on
modeling behaviors has found that skills can be acquired through observation (Ashford et al., 2006;
Bandura & McClelland, 1977), yet only 46% of programs surveyed had skill testing implemented into
their curriculum for their PETE students. This indicates a gap between the scientific literature on the
importance of demonstrating skills to students and programs’ didactics for competent physical education professionals.
If fostering lifelong fitness in youth is to be achieved, skill testing needs to be incorporated into
regular physical education programs. Fitness testing measures a standard of cardiovascular performance, but does not measure how the individual achieves that performance. Further, fitness testing
does not measure underlying behaviors that facilitate the level of displayed fitness (Welk, 2008).
Therefore, an individual could train for a set amount of time and acquire a moderate to high level of
fitness, but the technique they utilize during exercise could be detrimental to their ability to be physically active throughout their life. Skill proficiency allows students to utilize proper movement for
long-term physical activity and reciprocally allows them to develop and maintain higher levels of
physical fitness (Vlahov et al., 2014). However, 39% of participants stated that although they assessed skill proficiency, their students could pass their program without demonstrating this proficiency. Because lifelong fitness is an important component to physical education, physical education
teachers need to be proficient in demonstrating and teaching the building blocks for fostering that
lifestyle.

5. Limitations and implications for future research
This study should be considered in light of its limitations, which simultaneously provide avenues for
future research. Not all programs and participants solicited participated, and the sample may not be
reflecting PETE program didactics accurately. Further, respondents that completed the survey may
not have been the best persons to accurately answer questions about the PETE program in question.
Future research may consider these factors and provide qualitative interviews with several individuals from a specific program in order to gain a more accurate representation on the important aspects of each program.
Responses to the open-ended questions of the survey varied in detail. Some participants provided
comprehensive, detailed answers for the survey questions while others answered the questions with
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minimal explanation. Future research should consider a more qualitative approach to acquire deeper,
richer information from both those programs that do and do not skill test.
Future studies may also want to include categories based on program philosophies. Delineating
between programs that are primarily research based versus teaching focused, for example, could
provide valuable insight as to why certain programs don’t utilize skill testing as part of their program
curriculum.

6. Conclusion
It is apparent from this study that many PETE programs in the USA do not assess skill proficiency.
How many of these programs achieve accrediting standards (CAEP/NASPE Standard 2) is unclear. For
those programs that do, many appear to lack clear guidelines regarding the expected level of proficiency. Although most participants were confident of their students passing an independently assessed skill proficiency test, many admitted that students could graduate without demonstrating
proficiency in a range of fundamental movement techniques and sports skills. This study demonstrates the wide range of skill proficiency expectations of PETE students across collegiate programs,
and demonstrates how one graduating student can be considered proficient in fundamental motor
skills while another can exit a program without ever being tested. Therefore, although it only received mixed support, this study tentatively supports the development of a standardized and independently assessed skill-based test. Such an assessment may provide more rigor to this important
expectation of a teacher.
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